Location

Site Plan

Ocean World Marina, in the center of the Caribbean cruising zone, between the
heavily traveled Florida/Bahamas area and the Puerto Rico/eastern Caribbean region.
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Ocean World is located on Cofresi Beach, near Puerto Plata city. With an abundance
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Adorned with beautiful Victorian houses, dating back to the 19th. century, Puerto
Plata offers yachtsmen a glipse of history along with beautiful beaches and everything
else you’d expect from its rich tropical setting.
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The Caribbean’s Premier Marina Destination!
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Ocean World Marina

cofresi, puerto plata, dominican republic

www.oceanworldmarina.com
info@oceanworldmarina.com
Ph. 809.970.3373 Fax. 809.970.7987
N 19º50.095’ - W 70º43.535’

Ocean World Marina

Ocean World Marina

Puerto Plata Features

The Ocean World marina complex is the Caribbean’s new ultimate destination.

- World class kite boarding
- White sandy beaches
- Robert T. Jones golf courses
- Damajagua water falls

Featuring first class gaming casino and adjacent marine adventure park. Ocean
World has become a destination for yacht charter worldwide.

Facilities
The spectacular four-story building of Ocean World Marina is an aquatic themed
structure. Each floor offers visitors different experiences from five-star dining,
live music, gaming, spectacular ocean views, cocktail lounges and featuring the
tropical and sensational “Bravissimo Show”, twenty-six dancers take guests on
an enchanted journey throughout the Caribbean by presenting their interpretive
dance collection from the region.
The most advanced marine interaction park of its kind! Boasting the largest
man-made dolphin habitat in the world, Ocean World is a must-see attraction for
everyone visiting the Dominican Republic.
Guests of Ocean World Marina have the opportunity to touch, pet and feed
dolphins, sea lions, sharks, stingrays, exotic tropical birds, meet tigers, walk through
a tropical rain forest and much more.

Slips:
Controlling Depth :
Fuel:
Electricity:
Concierge:
Internet:
Security:
Bathrooms / Showers:
VHF Channel:
Water:
Laundry:
Golf Carts:
Yacht Chandler:
Customs:
Pump Out:

104 slips, up to 250 LOA.
12 feet mlw.
Premiun diesel and gas.
100/480 + 30, 50 and 100 amps service.
Pesonalized concierge service.
Free Wi-Fi and coverage includes the marina.
24-hour security patrol.
Facilities located in the marina.
16 when approaching and change to 14 to speak.
R/O on wet slips.
Full service facility.
Available for rent.
Free transportation to grocery store.
On site.
Wastewater pump out service.

Amenities on Property
Boat Charters:
Watersports:
Restaurant:
Games:
Ocean World Adventure Park:
Liquor Store:
Nightlife:

Deep sea and on-shore fishing guides.
Dive center and parasailing.
World class Poseidon restaurant.
Billiards, darts and foosball.
Dolphin, shark, stingray and sea lion programs.
The most complete in town.
Casino, Bravissimo show, disco and terrace.

- Paradise Island
- Whale watching
- Cable car
- River rafting

- Horseback riding
- Zip lining
- Catamaran
- ATV

